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ABSTRACT

The MELCOR code developed at Sandia National La-

boratories for the USNRC is established in Switzer-

land as the preferred code for analysis of severe ac-

cident transients in light water reactors, from initia-

ting event through to potential release of fission

products to the environment. One area of interna-

tional concern is that of air ingress, either into the

reactor core during the late stages of an accident

initiated at power, into the vessel during shutdown

operation with the upper head removed, or to spent

fuel in a storage pool or transport cask. This air in-

gress can lead to accelerated core degradation and

enhanced release of fission products, especially the

highly radiotoxic ruthenium. Assessment of the

code models for oxidation of Zircaloy cladding has

shown that the present treatments do not fully re-

present all the relevant physical processes, and can-

not be guaranteed to be conservative under all cir-

cumstances. The present contract aims to develop

and assess an improved model for Zircaloy/air oxida-

tion, principally for invessel conditions. In the first

few weeks of this project, a comprehensive databa-

se of available integral and separate-effects tests

has been assembled, which will form a basis for this

work. The main features of the data and the deve-

lopment/assessment programme are summarised

here.

Das Computer Programm MELCOR, entwickelt von

den Sandia National Laboratories für das USNRC, ist

in der Schweiz etabliert als das bevorzugte Pro-

gramm zur Berechnung von schweren Unfällen von

Leichtwasserreaktoren vom auslösenden Ereignis

bis hin zur möglichen Freisetzung von Spaltproduk-

ten in die Umgebung. Ein internationales Anliegen

ist die Betrachtung des Lufteinbruchs entweder in

den Reaktorkern in der späten Phase des Kern-

schmelzens bei einem Reaktorunfall, in den Reak-

tordruckbehälter in der Shutdown Phase bei geöff-

netem RDB-Deckel, oder in abgebrannte Brennele-

mente im Speicherbecken oder Transportbehälter.

Ein solcher Lufteinbruch kann zu beschleunigter

Brennelementzerstörung und erhöhter Freisetzung

von Spaltprodukten führen, speziell von hoch radio-

toxischem Ruthenium. Untersuchungen der Re-

chenmodelle für die Oxidation von Zirkaloy-Hüllroh-

ren haben gezeigt, dass im Moment noch nicht alle

relevanten physikalischen Prozesse berücksichtigt

werden, und dass deshalb eine konservative Ab-

schätzung noch nicht unter allen Randbedingungen

garantiert werden kann. Der vorliegende Vertrag

soll helfen, die Entwicklung und Ertüchtigung von

verbesserten Zirkaloy-Oxidationsmodellen voranzu-

treiben, speziell für Konditionen im Reaktordruck-

behälter. In den ersten Wochen dieses Projektes

wurde eine aussagekräftige Datenbasis von verfüg-

baren Integral-Tests und Experimenten zur Untersu-

chungen spezieller Eigenschaften zusammenge-

stellt um als Grundlage für dieses Projekt zu dienen.

Die Hauptpunkte der Datenbasis sowie der Entwick-

lungs- und Ertüchtigungs-Vorhaben sind hier zu-

sammengestellt.
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Project Goals

The safety impacts of air ingress on nuclear fuel ele-

ments at high temperature have been studied for many

years, in situations such as those in-vessel following

hot-leg failure in a PWR severe accident with subse-

quent failure of the lower head [1], in-vessel in shut-

down conditions with the lower head removed [1] and

with loss of residual heat removal, and in spent fuel

ponds after accidental loss of coolant water [2], [3]. The

situation is kept under continual review [4], [5], [6]. The

presence of air can lead to accelerated oxidation of the

Zircaloy cladding compared to that in steam, owing to

the faster kinetics, while the 85% higher heat of reacti-

on drives this process further. Air ingress is typically as-

sociated with poor heat transfer; the combined effect

of these factors can give rise to an increased rate of

core degradation. In oxygen-starved conditions nitri-

ding of the metal can occur, the resulting zirconium ni-

tride is highly inflammable and indeed can detonate on

re-introduction of oxygen, or steam as can occur during

reflood. Furthermore, the exposure of uranium dioxide

to air at elevated temperatures can lead to increased re-

lease of some fission products, notably the highly-radio-

toxic ruthenium [7], [8]. These concerns have given rise

to experimental and modelling studies covering major

aspects of air ingress accidents; these are still ongoing,

notably within the EU 6th Framework SARNET project

[9], [10], and the International Source Term Programme

(ISTP) [11], [12], in both of which PSI participates. 

The MELCOR code [13] has been chosen in Switzerland

as the major tool for analysis of severe accidents in light

water reactors, from initiating events through to poten-

tial release of radionuclide fission products to the envi-

ronment. This is supported by SCDAP-based codes [14],

[15] for more detailed analysis of thermal hydraulics in

the vessel and primary circuit, and treatment of core de-

gradation phenomena. Assessment of the code at PSI

has shown that while the modelling in MELCOR can

capture many aspects of air ingress phenomena, there

are important features that are not sufficiently well mo-

delled. One of these is the kinetics of the highly exo-

thermic oxidation of the cladding in air, which is a ma-

jor driving force towards core degradation and fission

product release. The final aim of the current three-year

project is to develop and validate an improved Zirca-

loy/air oxidation model for MELCOR, taking into ac-

count the latest data from current experimental pro-

grammes, that is consistent with the engineering-level

approach adopted in this code. The first stage of the

work is collection of the relevant data to be followed by

a critical evaluation of the database and identification

of the dominant phenomena that need to be treated. In

the second and third years, improved models will be de-

veloped on the basis of separate-effects data, introdu-

ced into MELCOR, and assessed using the results of in-

dependent integral experiments, thus completing the

study. The end result will lead to improved predictabili-

ty of core degradation and fission product release un-

der air ingress conditions.

In the first reporting period the aim was to collect avai-

lable data. The present report summarises the results of

this exercise.

Work Carried Out and Results 
Obtained

Boundary Conditions

This study concentrates on air ingress conditions under

in-vessel conditions, both for accidents initiated at-

power, and under mid-loop shutdown conditions. A

schematic of the conditions is given in Figure 1. The

TMI-2 accident [16] showed non-uniform damage to

the core; the central regions of the core may melt and

slump while the outer regions remain largely intact. Fol-

lowing rupture of the reactor vessel by molten debris,

air with maybe an admixture of gases from molten

core/concrete interactions may be drawn from the con-

tainment into the vessel and react vigorously with the-

se peripheral, largely intact rods. Current studies within

the SARNET project [10], using a variety of tools for

plant sequence analysis, have shown the possibility of

air reaching declad fuel, that could lead to fuel oxidati-

on and increased fission product release rates. Under

mid-loop conditions with the upper head removed, air

could recirculate over and into the fuel columns; if air

enters a channel following development of parallel flow

path instabilities and the oxygen is consumed by reacti-

on with metal, a self-sustaining sequence could ensue

as more air is drawn in.

The baseline for this study is the major review of Powers

et al. [1] that considered accidents from power at shut-

down, estimating boundary conditions such as mass

flow into the vessel, composition of gases, temperatu-

res, and the impact in terms of temperatures, core de-

gradation and fission product release, notably rutheni-

um. Previous separate-effects tests were reviewed and

analysed in terms of parabolic reaction kinetics, which
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assumed that the cladding remains intact and imposes

and effective barrier to oxygen diffusing to the metal

surface underneath; this is a simplification as weake-

ning and breakaway of the oxide film can occur if nitro-

gen is present, for example see [17], [18], [19]. The re-

view of G Schanz in the EU 4th Framework OPSA pro-

ject report [20], shows that and post-breakaway oxida-

tion follows linear kinetics. (Note: breakaway oxidation

is also observed in steam alone, but only at larger oxide

thicknesses; see for example [21].) Correlations were

developed using parabolic kinetics, see Figure 2, based

on the NUREG work [1] and modified in OPSA project

to include data from the CODEX experiments (see be-

low). The NUREG1 correlation consists of an upper and

lower branch, joined by a line labelled NUREG2; the up-

per branch of NUREG1 forms the basis for the current

model in MELCOR. It is seen that the NUREG correlati-

on gives oxidation rates higher than typical for steam

(Urbanic-Heidrick correlation [22]) at temperatures over

1000° C. A fit to CODEX-AIT data was consistent with

the upper branch of NUREG1, while separate-effects

tests performed at AEKI [23] in the framework of OPSA

were consistent with NUREG2.

The sections below review the major separate-effects

experiments performed since 1994 on Western Zr-ba-

sed cladding materials. The main stimulus has been the

need to improve quantitative knowledge of the pheno-

mena so more accurate models can be formulated. Si-

milar separate-effects work has been performed on

VVER materials, with similar conclusions, but this is bey-

ond the scope of the present study. Finally, the three in-

tegral experiments performed so far in the area are

summarised.

Separate-effects Tests

Argonne National Laboratory Tests, USA
Air oxidation tests on Zircaloy-4, Zirlo and M5 cladding

were performed at Argonne National Laboratories

(ANL) [24], [25], [26] under the sponsorship of the

USNRC, under conditions relevant to spent fuel pond

accidents, and with an oxide layer representative of

conditions of the inventory of spent fuel discharged af-

ter medium or high burnup. The oxide layer that forms

on the cladding while in the pond was simulated by

pre-oxidation in steam at 550° C, to 25-30 µm. Weight

Figure 1: Schematic for air ingress into the reactor vessel (Powers, NUREG/CR-6148; Steinbrück, ANS2006).
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Figure 2: Comparison of Zircaloy weight gain correlations in air
(Powers, NUREG/CR-6148; Shepherd, EUR 19528EN).
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gain and oxide thickness measurements were made on

samples oxidised in air in the temperature range 300-

900° C, with emphasis on the range 300–600° C. The

data showed two kinetic regimes at all temperatures

over 400° C. Data were fitted by two parabolic lines to

represent kinetics pre- and post-breakaway, for both

weight gain and oxide thickness, for each material. The

Zircaloy-4 data for 300–900° C showed oxidation rates

slightly higher than extrapolation from the NUREG1

formulation and much higher than extrapolation from

the NUREG2 or CODEX fits. Results were also obtained

for Zirlo and M5, applicable to these advanced cladding

materials under high burn-up conditions; the results for

Zirlo were similar to those for Zircaloy-4, whereas M5

showed reduced oxidation rates. The further work on

the effect of pre-oxidation and pre-hydriding on Zirlo

oxidation in air showed that hydrogen concentration in

the prototypic range 100–1000 wppm had minimal ef-

fect on the oxidation in the range 300–600° C. Full

data reports are available [24], [25].

Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe Tests, Germany
A comprehensive test programme of separate-effects

experiments has been performed over a number of ye-

ars at FZK, in three different facilities: the resistance fur-

nace BOX (2 cm long specimens), the inductive facility

QUENCH-SR (15 cm specimens), and in a thermal ba-

lance facility TG (1 cm specimens). Current tests are

performed within the SARNET framework. Most tests

are conducted isothermally; temperature ranges are

1073 – 1873 K, thus representative of in-reactor condi-

tions. Atmospheres considered are air, air/steam mixtu-

res, air/nitrogen mixtures, and steam (or oxygen) follo-

wed by air (or nitrogen). Specimen temperatures, off-

gas composition and mass change (TG) are measured

on-line; destructive examinations determine reacted

layer thicknesses, formation of nitride phases and

weight gain.

The experiments demonstrate strong degradation of

the oxide layer due to nitride formation, and that re-oxi-

dation leads to early failure and loss of the barrier effect

of the cladding. This is illustrated in Figure 3, for a test

at 1200° C, where it is seen that nitriding in pure nitro-

gen proceeds slowly and parabolically, oxidation in oxy-

gen (or steam) proceeds parabolically too (at least up to

reasonable thicknesses) and at a higher rate, while the

presence of both nitrogen and oxidation together leads

to accelerated formation of oxide and also to increased

nitriding compared with exposure in pure nitrogen,

with the resulting scale being friable and non-protecti-

ve. In this last case, there is a resulting rapid transition

to linear kinetics. Oxygen if present is consumed in pre-

ference to steam. Pre-oxidation in steam prevents air at-

tack as long as the scale is intact. It is noted that re-oxi-

dation of ZrN formed during steam and oxygen starva-

tion phases could cause temperature escalations in la-

Figure 3: Illustration of reaction rates of Zircaloy-4 in air, oxygen and nitrogen at 1200° C in FZK separate-effects tests
(Steinbrück, ANS2006).
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ter phases. It was concluded that parabolic correlations

for oxidation in air may only be applied at high tempe-

ratures (>1673 K) and for pre-oxidised cladding (>1373

K). Future tests will be directed towards model develop-

ment.

IRSN MOZART Tests, France
A major series of air oxidation tests is being performed

in the MOZART facility at IRSN Cadarache, France [31],

as part of the International Source Term Programme

(ISTP), to whose members access to the data and detai-

led conclusions is restricted. The programme also falls

within the SARNET envelope. The facility is based on a

thermobalance (ThermoGravimetric Analyser, TGA). Al-

loys investigated are Zircaloy-4, M5, and Zirlo, in a bare,

steam pre-oxidised or pre-hydrided initial state. Double-

sided isothermal tests on specimens of length 7, 10 and

20 mm long are performed in the temperature range

300 – 1200 °C, thus being more relevant to spent fuel

pond conditions; transient tests with ramp rates 0.5 –

30 K/min are also conducted. A range of flow rates is

used, and gas compositions of pure synthetic air,

air/steam (to 0.34 bar partial pressure) are considered.

Furnace and sample temperatures, and sample mass

change, are recorded on-line, while post-test examina-

tions provide information on microstructure.

Results from a typical test are shown in Figure 4. This il-

lustrates the kinetic transition from parabolic to breaka-

way behaviour, for a test at 800° C, associated with cra-

cking of the dense layer formed during the parabolic

phase, and subsequent formation of porous oxide. At

lower temperatures, a complex behaviour is often seen;

here there is an initial high peak in oxidation rate. Futu-

re tests are planned on single-sided oxidation, also with

extension to shorter duration tests for M5 cladding,

and tests with more pre-oxidation on both for Zircaloy-

4 and M5.

INR Pitesti Tests, Romania
Experiments are being carried out at INR [32] on Zirca-

loy-4 cladding of CANDU dimensions, under the auspi-

ces of SARNET, looking at oxidation in air, steam and

air/steam mixtures. The experimental apparatus and

technique, thermobalance (TGA), is very similar to that

used in the MOZART programme, while the temperatu-

re range is 900-1400 °C, thus relevant to in-reactor air

ingress conditions. Data reports are available so far only

in Romanian, and have not yet been obtained, however

a summary of the work is expected in the SARNET an-

nual review meeting in February 2007.

Integral Tests

CODEX Tests, Hungary
The first integral tests to study air ingress were perfor-

med in the CODEX facility [33], [34] at the Atomergia

Kutatotintezet (AEKI) institute, Budapest, Hungary, in

1998 and 1999 as part of the Oxidation Phenomena in

Severe Accidents (OPSA) shared cost action of the EU

4th Framework programme. Two experiments were

performed with electrically heated 9-rod pressurised-

water type bundles with a heated length of 0.6m, con-

taining unirradiated annular uranium dioxide fuel pel-

lets. Instrumentation measured the major operational

parameters such as power, flow rates, temperatures,

water levels and pressures, while aerosol measurements

were conducted on the exit gases in the offgas line. In

test AIT1, pre-oxidation in an argon/25%oxygen mixtu-

re was intended to be performed at 900° C to give and

maximum oxide layer thickness of 50 µm; however a

temperature excursion took place to 1400° C so the

maximum thickness would have been more than ex-

pected, possibly up to 1400 µm locally. After the pre-

oxidation for 100s, stabilisation in argon at 900° C, air

at room temperature was injected and the argon flow

stopped, with the power being kept constant. The cold

air cooled the lower part of the bundle, but led to a

temperature excursion to about 2000° C in the upper

part, at which point the test was terminated (after 500s

of air injection) by shutting down the power and repla-

cing the air with a high flow of cold argon. Strong oxi-

dation was observed in the upper part of the bundle to

a thickness of 520 µm, also with zirconium nitride for-

Figure 4: Illustration of results from MOZART tests on air oxi-
dation of Zircaloy cladding at 800° C, showing transition to
breakaway regime (Duriez, priv. comm., 2006)
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mation up to 290 µm (indicating oxygen starvation in

the upper part of the bundle). The original bundle geo-

metry was largely preserved. Aerosol measurements in-

dicated 0.1 to 0.5 µg release uranium release, as the

dioxide.

In the second test AIT2, which was intended to lead to

more bundle degradation and fuel release, pre-oxidati-

on took place in steam with an accidental small admix-

ture of air, for a total of 3600 s at 820° C and 900° C

to give a maximum oxide thickness of 20 – 25 µm. Air

at a lower flow rate than in AIT1 was injected starting

at about 800° C with a linear power ramp. A tempera-

ture excursion was observed in the air injection phase

up to a maximum indicated temperature of about

1900 °C; the test was stopped when temperatures rea-

ched 1700° C in the middle of the bundle, indicating re-

location of molten Zircaloy cladding. Damage to the

bundle was more severe than in AIT1, as high tempera-

ture conditions were maintained for a longer time, with

fragmentation and relocation of debris. Maximum oxi-

de and nitride thicknesses were 30 µm and 170 µm re-

spectively. Much more uranium was released than in

AIT1, 50 to 100 µm.

These tests indicated acceleration of oxidation pheno-

mena and core degradation processes compared with

those in similar tests in steam. Strong oxidation and ni-

triding led to mechanical degradation of the cladding.

The high temperature at which the oxidation took pla-

ce resulted in aerosol release, with some of the particles

bearing uranium. However no higher oxides, for exam-

ple the volatile UO3, were detected; this could have

been due to the oxygen reacting preferentially with the

Zircaloy so none reached the surface of the hot UO2.

While the results were used for some code assessment

within OPSA, the results have only a semi-quantitative

nature, owing for example to imprecision in the boun-

dary conditions, and therefore further integral testing

under well-controlled conditions was necessary. Full

data reports are available [35], [36] , along with electro-

nic copies of the data files.

QUENCH Test, Germany
One bundle air ingress test, QUENCH-10 [37], [38], has

so far been performed (in July 2004) at the QUENCH fa-

cility in the Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe, Germany.

The aim was to investigate the effect of air ingress on

fuel rods heavily pre-oxidised in steam. It was proposed

by AEKI under the EU 5th Framework LACOMERA pro-

gramme, and supported calculationally by PSI [39]

using MELCOR and SCDAP-based codes (modified lo-

cally for air oxidation) and IRSN. The facility is mainly

designed to investigate the hydrogen source term that

results from water injection into a light water reactor

(LWR) core, using Zircaloy-clad rods containing zirconia

pellets, powered electrically with tungsten heaters of

heated length 1m. In PWR tests, a 21-rod bundle is nor-

mally used; solid rods on the periphery of the bundle

can be withdrawn during the test to check on the oxi-

Figure 5: Conduct of the QUENCH-10 experiment (Sepold, ANS 2006).
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dation achieved at any stage. The facility is comprehen-

sively instrumented, with measurements of pressure,

temperature, gas flow rate etc., and mass spectrometer

instrumentation in the offgas line enables detailed

measurements of the exit gas composition. In the

QUENCH-10 test, aerosol measurements in the offgas

stream were made by members of the CODEX team

from AEKI.

The test conduct, Figure 5, involved pre-oxidation in ar-

gon/steam at 1620-1690 K for 113 min, then a cooling

phase lasting 38 min to 1190 K to prepare the conditi-

ons for air ingress, and then the steam flow was repla-

ced by air at one-third of the mass flow rate. The dura-

tion of this phase was 30 min. Complete consumption

of oxygen and partial consumption of nitrogen were

observed towards the end of the temperature excursi-

on in this phase. The test was terminated by reducing

the electrical power and reflooding with water at room

temperature at a high rate, after peak temperatures

reached about 2200 K. Cooling was established very

quickly; with compete quenching after 100 – 150s. A

small amount of hydrogen was measured during the

quench phase (but no temperature peak, in contrast to

some other tests), and also some nitrogen coming from

oxidation of nitride. Corner rods withdrawn indicated

oxidation to 514 µm before air ingress and 610 µm be-

fore reflooding. Post-test examination revealed severe

damage to the bundle and its insulation, Zircaloy-lined,

shroud. As in the CODEX tests, the influence of air on

bundle degradation was clear, and it was observed also

that under oxygen starvation conditions the oxide scale

previously formed under steam oxidation is severely at-

tacked in pure nitrogen. Comprehensive data were ob-

tained, available in electronic form, and these with the

data report [37] form a good basis for code assessment.

A limited post-test analysis has been performed by PSI

using MELCOR and SCDAP [40]. Good agreement was

observed with the experimental data in the steam pha-

se; however the reference case that used the standard

MELCOR correlation for air oxidation, NUREG1, over-

predicted the oxidation rate in the air phase. The calcu-

lated temperatures are compared with data in Figure 6.

The results at 350 mm, where temperatures are too low

for oxidation, are in fair agreement and show that the

reduced heat transfer in air is well reproduced. Howe-

ver at 550 mm gross overcalculation of the oxidation

rate leads to a rapid excursion not seen in the test, to

the extent that upper regions are oxygen-starved early.

There is similar but less extreme overcalculation at the

top of the heated section, 850 – 950 mm. The overcal-

culation is illustrated again in Figure 7, which shows cal-

culation of the oxygen mass flow leaving the test secti-

on compared with the data. Using steam kinetics, the

oxidation rate is underpredicted, as expected, while all

the air correlations overpredict. The explanation is that

the air oxidation models implicitly assume that the oxi-

de layer is only weakly protective against further oxida-

tion throughout. In QUENCH-10 the layer formed in

steam was protective for a considerable portion of the

air ingress phase. The best fit is obtained by using ste-

am correlation up to 1400 K and a reduced air correla-

tion up to 1500 K, with interpolation between. This

agreement should not be used as the basis for a model

but demonstrates a «fading memory» effect of an oxi-

Figure 6: MELCOR1.8.5 calcu-
lation of QUENCH-10 using
standard air oxidation model,
showing difference between
model and data in the air
phase.

Key: 
TCR7,9,12,13 = data at
350,550,850,950mm; 
COR-TFU_109 to115 = 
MELCOR calculated tempera-
tures at the corresponding
positions 
(Birchley and Haste, 10th

QUENCH Workshop)
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de layer previously formed in steam on subsequent oxi-

dation in air. This important effect must be considered

in future model development. Separate-effects tests

will provide data relevant to such a need.

Other tests
A further air ingress test the QUENCH facility has been

discussed; this would be valuable for independent assess-

ment of new models for air oxidation of Zircaloy. An air in-

gress bundle test FPT5 had formed part of the Phebus FP

in-reactor experimental programme [41], but this was re-

moved and the separate-effects tests in ISTP are to some

extent a substitute for this. A follow-up Phebus program-

me on severe accident phenomena is under discussion,

with air ingress one of the issues being considered.

National Cooperation

This project does not involve cooperation with other

Swiss projects.

International Cooperation 

Cooperation with organisations within European coun-

tries and Canada generally is performed under the aus-

pices of the SARNET (Severe Accident Research NET-

work) Network of Excellence in the EU 6th Framework

programme «Nuclear Fission: Safety of Existing Nuclear

Installations», under contract number FI6O-CT-2004-

509065. This includes access to the data from INR Pites-

ti, Romania, and Forschungszentrum Karlsruhe, Germa-

ny. Access to data from the MOZART programme of se-

parate-effects tests at IRSN Cadarache, France, is obtai-

ned through PSI membership of the International Sour-

ce Term Programme (IRSN-PSI contract dated

28.3.2006). The MELCOR code and early access to the

results of USNRC programmes is obtained under the

Cooperative Severe Accidents Research Programme

Agreement (CSARP) between HSK and USNRC, and clo-

se contact is kept with the MELCOR developers at San-

dia National Laboratories (SNL) regarding code main-

tenance, development and use. PSI obtains the SCDAP-

SIM code, maintenance and user support via a licence

agreement with Innovative Software Services (ISS), Ida-

ho Falls, USA. SCDAPSIM is a derivative of SCDAP/RE-

LAP5 formerly supported by the USNRC.

Assessment 2006 and 
Perspectives for 2007

The project has made a successful start in collecting re-

levant experimental data from past and present, and

has established contact with the current experimental

teams so that up-to-date knowledge will continue to be

obtained for the duration of the work. The opportunity

will be taken to discuss the upcoming test schedules co-

operatively with the experimenters, in the SARNET fra-

mework, to optimise the chance of obtaining results

best suited to modelling needs. The next stage of the

Figure 7: Sensitivity studies
with MELCOR1.8.5 on
QUENCH-10 results - effect of
oxidation correlation for air.

Key: 
rateO2=data; 
dflt=MELCOR default air 
correlation; 
null=no oxidation; 
U-H=Urbanic-Heidrick for 
steam; 
Nureg1=air correlation of 
NUREG/CR-6218, upper branch;
Codex=best fit to CODEX-
AIT1 data; 
U-H/0.25*dflt=Urbanic-
Heidrick to 1400K,
Nureg1*0.25 from 1500K
(Birchley and Haste, 10th

QUENCH Workshop)
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work, to be completed by mid-2007, is the production

of a detailed review of the data that is intended to draw

out the main features of the results obtained, to act as

a basis for the model development that is planned for

the rest of the year. The project is proceeding according

to the timescale foreseen.
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